Diagramming Sentences

Directions: Diagram the sentences. The sentences have one prepositional phrase and one modifier.

1. Young children jump in puddles.
   - children
   - jump
   - young
   - in
   - puddle

2. Six flowers grew under shade.
   - flowers
   - grew
   - six
   - under
   - shade

3. Kids in uniform behave well.
   - kids
   - behave
   - in
   - uniform
   - well

4. Boxes of paper weigh tons.
   - boxes
   - weigh
   - or
   - paper
   - tons

5. Five plums fell on grass.
   - plums
   - fell
   - five
   - on
   - grass

6. Yellow grapes dry into raisins.
   - grapes
   - dry
   - yellow
   - into
   - raisins

7. Pencils inside desks write neatly.
   - pencils
   - write
   - inside
   - desks
   - neatly

8. Pigs in blankets sleep warmly.
   - pigs
   - sleep
   - in
   - blankets
   - warmly